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Key personnel
The Management Committee
The following members were elected at the AGM on 3 November 2019.
President Robert Ah Hoon
Vice-President Warren Huck
Treasurer Mal Missingham
Ordinary Members: Dan Hanson (resigned 13 January 2020), Dave Murray, Ian MacLean, John Ward, Rod
Salzman (resigned 14 April 2020), Simon Dawes.
Common Ground
Custodians: Alex Robey, Dave Murray, Gavin Daly, and Robin Payne.
Marketing
Craig Wyld.
Administration
Scott Grimmett.
The Rock
Greg Warren and Warren Huck.
Manshine 2020
The Manshine team was Dan Hanson, Felipe Oliveira, Jeremy Dickson, Mike Mee, Paull Strehle, and Piotr Szul.
Warren Huck liaised with the Management Committee.
Manhood 2019
The Manhood team was Dex Randall, Graeme Garrett, Jake Bunton, Mal Missingham, Rob Boothroyd, Ura
Auckland. Mal Missingham liaised with the Management Committee.
Menergy 2019
The Menergy team was Ash Thrift, Ben Irvine, Dale Godfredson, David Charles, Glenn LeemBruggen, Jack
Riley, Michael Ivany, Nick Columb, Nu Pham, Roman Zakirov, Simon Wade, Tim Stubbs, Toby Vermeend, Tom
Lindsey. Ian MacLean and Simon Dawes liaised with the Management Committee
Open Men’s Groups
Nicholas Dobrosklonsky, Hunter Reed, David Gilmore, Dan Hanson, Mal Missingham, Robert Ah Hoon, Greg
Robison, and Tyler Birch. Nicholas Dob liaised with the Management Committee.
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President’s Report
G’day Men,
I hope you are well and content.
Your Management Committee has continued to meet via Zoom on a monthly basis through the Covid19
lockdown and after.
Mens Wellbeing is proud of our mission statement: “Men supporting men wherever they are, to promote the
wellbeing of men and to create healthy men, families, and communities.”
This is done by offering men’s gatherings, men’s groups, and programs, and on-line resources where men can
speak honestly and openly without judgement or advice given. Our aim is to prevent social isolation and to
connect with others and ourselves.
In February, the whole Management Committee met face-to-face including our members Simon and Ian from
Victoria, to consider strategic planning issues and develop implementation strategies.
In the last week of June, Mens Wellbeing Inc took an active role in the Australian Men’s Health Forum online
program to celebrate Men’s Health Week. Robert Ah Hoon, Nicholas Dob, Craig Wyld and Alex Robey were
featured.
We emerged from the Covid lockdown with Men-Connect, our first face-to-face gathering near Brisbane on
Sunday, 26th July. Our theme was “Men re-emerging, connecting & exploring new possibilities”. A maximum
COVID capacity of thirty men connected (and five of them were new to Men’s Wellbeing). We shared deeply and
formed an on-line group for future connections. Special thanks to Mal Missingham for his organisational skills.
This was also our first “hug-less” event. I offered an alternate form of greeting asking Men to stand apart, make
eye contact whilst holding our hands in a prayer or namaste position, breathing together then bowing to
conclude. It was enthusiastically adopted with many experiencing moments of deep connection.
During the Covid19 lockdown we extended our Open Men’s Groups on-line allowing them to include other
regions of Australia and even overseas! We now have on-line groups on a weekly basis. They are free for any
man who chooses to join in.
Manhood 2020 was rescheduled to 16-18 October in the beautiful Numinbah Valley in south east Queensland.
Covid restrictions apply so we have adapted to these conditions. We will show how flexible, resilient and
co-operative men can be.
The Menergy 2020 leadership team decided to not attempt Menergy in 2020 but instead offered the men of
Menergy 2019 a Tribal Group experience over four online meetings. Over 50 men took part and more are
planned.
Despite the cancellation of Manshine scheduled in May, an organising committee for May 2021 has formed.
Many of the men who had been working toward Manshine 2020 stepped up to continue while new members
joined the committee from our community.
I want to express my gratitude to Simon Dawes who will take a well-deserved rest from the Management
Committee. He has given exemplary service over many years.
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Finally, I am announcing two new Life Members: Oliver Bergel and Paul Mischefski. Both have contributed
extraordinary service to Mens Wellbeing over many years and have not been honoured until now.
Robert Ah Hoon
President

Our endorsed charitable purpose
Mens Wellbeing is a Health Promotion Charity registered with the Australia Charities and Not-for-profit
Commission. Donations to Mens Wellbeing are income tax-deductible because of this registration.

Finances
The year ending 30 June 2020 has been tough. We have survived financially – just – largely through the
extraordinary generosity of one individual who has kept us afloat - again. Even prior to COVID impacts Mens
Wellbeing Inc has been facing considerable challenges in terms of event attendance, event participation and
consequently financial outcomes. In this case, moderate rises in income, disproportionate rises in expenses,
and erosion of cash. These are not solely dollar numbers - they reflect activity. In my view, this is not a
sustainable trend and respectfully suggest we need to look seriously at our strategic future and financial viability.
2010

2015

2018

2019

2020

Income

168138

212285

212546

255393

179565

Expenses

157476

204623

213141

258074

180243

Profit/Loss

10662

7185

-595

-2681

-679

Cash at Bank

79965

55585

41002

49193

30254

I commend to you the 2020 YE / AGM Profit & Loss and Balance Sheet reports prepared by Scott Grimmett,
particularly his excellent notes attached that provide detailed explanation. I offer these observations in addition:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Total Donations down 52%, largely because of loss of Manshine 2020 auction /donations;
Total Income down 30% largely because of loss of Manshine 2020 event;
Gross Profit down 48% as a consequence of the above;
Our ‘emergency’ Term Deposit has remained untouched ($16,248 as at 30 June 2020);
Our cash flow dropped into alarming territory in some months, though in my opinion as your Treasurer,
we were always solvent;
The $10,000 Commonwealth Government COVID grant and $1,500 /fortnight Jobkeeper support for
Administrator Wages were most welcome;
Year End total cash at bank is down 34%;
Other assets and liabilities have remained at similar levels;
The event resources and materials are now consolidated into one place in Boondall;
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“The Rock” Lease at Mount Byron has been renewed, this time for a period of 5 years from 01 January
2020. Continued occupancy is not guaranteed though Powerlink has no current plans to alter existing
arrangements.

Ho, Mal Missingham 0408 188 100
Treasurer

Changes attributable to Covid19
The public health directions issued in March resulted in the following Mens Wellbeing activities being cancelled:
●
●
●
●
●

Manshine, 1-4 May
Men Connect, 29 March
Everyman, 8-10 May
Bedrock, 3-6 July.
Common Ground 9-week programs planned to begin
○ Gold Coast, 23 April
○ Brisbane North, 27 May
○ Brisbane South, 25 May.

Covid19 will have a continuing impact on operations into 2020-21 with the cancellation of Menergy planned for
October 2020 and the downsizing of Manhood planned for October 2020.
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Summary of Events for year
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Marketing
Over the past twelve months, Mens Wellbeing Inc has gained exposure to several new markets and audiences,
ranging from corporate to community service organisations and mainstream media.
Paul Mischefski and Craig Wyld presented on behalf of Mens Wellbeing Inc to members of the Optus corporate
team at their Queensland Head Office, during Men’s Health Week in 2019.
Another corporate entity, NM Insurance, launched a three-month fundraising initiative to raise awareness and
funds for Mens Wellbeing Inc, throughout their offices nationally.
Craig Wyld was interviewed by Ash Palmero from RebelFM Radio on their primetime breakfast show, promoting
the benefits Mens Wellbeing provides to the community.
Our ‘Message for Men’ promotional video has gained tremendous social media exposure promoting Mens
Wellbeing. To date, this short video has been shared by over 1,200 individuals and community groups on
Facebook, attracting more than 5,700 likes and/or comments.
More recently, Mens Wellbeing was represented repeatedly during the Australian Men’s Health Forum (AMHF)
Men’s Health Summit in June. This online summit (due to Covid19) attracted an international audience, and
brought together men’s health and wellbeing community organisations nationally.
More locally, Mens Wellbeing has been represented at the Local Area Alliance of the Redland Shire. This alliance
comprises many community and government support organisations, including; Department of Housing and
Public Works, Benevolent Society, Anglicare, Relationships Australia and Queensland Health. Mens Wellbeing
Inc was included in their recently launched Community Support Directory.
Moving forward, our focus is currently on redeveloping the Mens Wellbeing website, to capitalise on our social
media and lead generation initiatives to promote our Common Ground programs and men’s weekend
gatherings.
Craig Wyld

Common Ground
In 2019 we ran nine Common Ground programs serving 86 men in Queensland and Victoria. In 2020 the
numbers to date are 5 programs and 54 men – obviously affected by the current pandemic. Nevertheless, with
lifting of restrictions in Queensland we have restarted and at the time of writing there are programs running in
Brisbane South and the Gold Coast and more planned for Brisbane North and Ipswich (which is a new venture
for us).
In 2019 Gavin Daly who had been managing the program for several years reduced his involvement and Alex
Robey and David Murray became involved in looking after Common Ground. More recently Robin Payne has
joined the team as Alex and Gavin are reducing their commitment.
During 2019 we changed the Common Ground fee structure to a self-assessed sliding scale to ensure that no
man is excluded for financial reasons and to reduce the administrative burden. This has worked well from both a
financial and an administrative perspective.
Of course we would like to offer more Common Ground programs but we struggle to fill the ones we do run
which always surprises and disappoints given that the men who do participate value it so highly. However, if we
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were to fill more programs it would risk straining our limited facilitator resources to breaking point. To address
this problem we have in the past 12 months run basic facilitator training for 12 men and advanced facilitator
training for 10 men in Queensland. A big thank you for those men who stepped up to this challenge.
For the year ahead we intend to run a full program in Queensland but it obviously remains uncertain as to what
is possible in Victoria. We look forward to serving more men, as always.
David Murray on behalf of the Common Ground team.

Victoria and Menergy
Another successful Menergy was held in October 2019 with 201 tickets sold. With an experienced Organising
Committee, the event was well held with beautiful ceremonies, engaging workshops, lots of boisterous play, and
tribal groups creating a space for sharing and growth.
The profitability of Menergy has deteriorated over the last three years due to increased expenditure on marketing
and external contributors. In February 2020 work was done to re-set the budget template for Menergy to ensure
a gross profit of at least 18%. Unfortunately, this won’t be tested out in 2020 as the event has been cancelled
due to COVID-19.
The Menergy Leadership Circle (as Menergy has re-named the Organising Committee) made the difficult
decision in August to cancel Menergy 2020. But all is not lost. Menergy men have offered online tribal groups
since March with over 50 men participating. And a number of Menergy men are now coming together to
propose a new online gathering. Meanwhile the Leadership Circle for 2020 are all on track to return in 2021 for
the re-birth of Menergy.
Ian MacLean and Simon Dawes on behalf of the Menergy Leadership Circle

Open Mens Groups
OMG! The Open Mens Groups continue to be a successful vehicle to bring men together for various reasons.
Primarily it serves two key purposes: a way to introduce men into “Men’s Work” and the Mens Wellbeing
community, and secondly; a means of connection for men who may not be in a regular closed group. We have
seen several men join Common Ground programs who first dipped their toes in at OMGs. Dob has remained in
the role of the OMG Co-ordinator and liaises with the various teams.
A year ago we had three OMG facilitation teams: Brisbane North; Brisbane South; and Gold Coast. Each held
an in-person OMG once a month. In January 2020 the Gold Coast team took the initiative and expanded their
presence by moving to a new location at Varsity Lakes and meeting fortnightly. In February 2020 the Brisbane
North team with encouragement from Mal Missingham relocated to the Chermside Library and increased their
frequency to two meetings each month.
Expansion for OMGs was building with David Murray in talks with Victorian men to commence OMGs for our
southern brothers. Brisbane South was gearing up to increase its frequency to twice monthly, Sunshine Coast
were expressing interest to kick-off and everything was looking great.
Then Covid19 lockdowns hit and the world took a sharp turn into unknown territory. For OMGs we now had
challenges and opportunities. In a short space of time Dob, with support from David Murray, organised
meetings and training sessions to take OMGs online. As a result, Dob managed to form five online OMG
facilitation teams: the existing three plus Sunshine Coast team and Rural Men team. Victorian men participated
in the training and with some shared resources took their online presence into a varied format of online tribal
groups.
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The online meetings have had mixed results in terms of numbers. Some meetings only have a few present.
Technology issues have also affected the flow of OMGs. The benefits are many though and overall they are
successful and have the added benefit of allowing men to connect from distant locations who would not have
such an opportunity otherwise.
Nicholas Dobrosklonsky

The Rock
I am pleased to report that since travel restrictions inside Queensland were lifted, there have been people in
attendance at The Rock every weekend and also quite a few midweek stays. There is a fair bit to cover, so I will
revert to point form for convenience. A special mention to Jon Coleman and The Centre For Men crew; and
Charles Buffett and David King for their outstanding efforts contributing to the ongoing improvement and
maintenance of the Property.
Here we go !!!
At the Cabin:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The Telstra landline was retired and replaced with a satellite NBN link. Any smartphone or laptop with
VOIP software like Skype, Zoom, etc can call the outside world. This should be more reliable and also
saves us $10/month over what we were paying Telstra;
New solar controller for lights and charging (both due to Warren Huck's tireless efforts);
New second hand stove and all necessary fitments (BBQ fittings also);
Sanding and resurfacing water damaged benchtops;
Replace damaged sliding door rollers;
Replace insect screens on sliding doors;
Replace leaking toilet seal;
Gurney rock surface approaching front door.

At the Kitchen:
●
●
●
●

Repair and improve water tank overflows;
Remove debris from sail and repair sail supports;
Built new woodpile cover at big fire (also cut many new seating rounds);
Gurney kitchen floor.

General:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Resecure handwashing sink and create drain at drop dunnies;
Built new dunny ramp;
Cut and split a monster amount of firewood for cabin and other fires;
Slashing and Mowing paths and open areas;
Pushing back the bush, weeding and fire mitigation;
And last but certainly not least – EMPTYING THE DUNNIES – 2 rotations for 6 bins in all.

I want to mention that CFM have more working bees planned, with a stack of stuff on their list.
The Association successfully sought a grant from the Gambling Community Benefit Fund for installation of an
off-grid solar power system for the Pole House and a new shade cloth for the Rock Kitchen. The total value of
the grant is $32,574. Congratulations to Daemon Singer for coming up with the idea and submitting the
successful grant application. The grant and work will commence in the new financial year.
Greg Warren
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Membership
The Association started the financial year with 329 members and finished the financial year with 358 members.
Many members renew their membership when they register for a gathering (Manshine, Manhood or Menergy) or
attend a Common Ground program. With Manshine and three Common Ground programs cancelled in the
financial year, we had to ask many men to renew their membership manually. The slight increase in members
seems a good result in the circumstances.
Scott Grimmett

Governance
In February, the Management Committee met with Jeff Sparkes, an expert in the field of Non-For-Profit
governance, to gain a better understanding of the governance responsibilities to the Association. Several actions
have followed from this, such as:
●
●
●
●

work on the library of policy decisions;
review of the Association’s continuing endorsement as a Health Promotion Charity and and as an
Income Tax Exempt Charity;
making recognition of potential conflicts of interest a standing item in the agenda of the Management
Committee;
creation of a Risk Register.

A further 19 improvements were suggested by the review process of the Health Promotion Charity endorsement
and are planned to be implemented in the coming year.
In the first three quarters Rod Salzman lead the Management Committee in a process of identifying goals for a
strategic plan. This work is continued by Dave Murray who compiled a Statement of Organisation Goals in April
and the Management Committee now reviews this document monthly.
Scott Grimmett
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2020 Balance Sheet
Mens Wellbeing Inc.
As at 30 June 2020
NOTES

30 JUN 2020

1 JUL 2019

14,006

32,996

Assets
Bank
CBA Main Account
CBA PayPal Here Linked
CBA Term Deposit
NEW New PayPal Here Clearing

1

Prepaid Visa Card

1,048

-

16,248

16,197

612

384

-

13

31,914

49,590

Accounts Receivable

(173)

10,448

Bond & Deposit

3,900

2,400

Total Bank
Current Assets

EOFY Prepaid Expense

8

Total Current Assets

5,617

-

9,343

12,848

10,154

10,154

(809)

(809)

(13,719)

(13,719)

Fixed Assets
Leasehold Improvement at Cost
Less Accumulated Depreciation on Leasehold Improvement
Less Accumulated Depreciation on Plant & Equipment
Plant & Equipment at Cost

19,735

19,735

Total Fixed Assets

15,361

15,361

56,618

77,798

(29)

6,607

318

-

(2,965)

(1,251)

Historical Adjustment

1,626

1,626

PAYG Withholdings Payable

1,418

192

Total Assets

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
EOFY Unearned Income

8

GST

Rounding
Superannuation Payable
CBA PayPal Here Linked
Grimmett "Old MasterCard"
Total Current Liabilities

-

-

545

605

-

16

433

617

1,345

8,411

3,240

3,240

Non-current Liabilities
Brisbane Youth Service Project

2

Dan Harvey Donations Fund

3

-

10,000

Rock Maintenance Donations Fund

4

3,368

3,927

Sponsorship Donations as RCVD for Common Ground

5

-

628

Sponsorship Donations as RCVD for Open Ground

6

(5)

1,606

2020, June 30 Balance Sheet

Mens Wellbeing Inc.
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2020 Balance Sheet

Sponsorships Donations as RCVD for Powerhouse Programs
Total Non-current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

Net Assets

NOTES

30 JUN 2020

1 JUL 2019

7

2,722
9,325

3,972
23,374

10,670

31,784

45,948

46,014

Equity
Current Year Earnings

(679)

(613)

Retained Earnings

46,627

46,627

Total Equity

45,948

46,014

1. PayPal Clearing
This account is not held with Commonwealth but represents our PayPal Here facility. Transactions are reconciled here before
the balance is withdrawn to our CBA account "PayPal Linked".

2. Brisbane Youth Service
The Association accepted a grant contract in 2018-19FY from Brisbane Youth Service to provide a Common Ground–like men's
group for their clients (homeless and at-risk aged 18-25). The service was expected to be delivered in the 2019-20FY but Covid19
intervened and the service is now expected to be delivered in 2020-21FY.

3. Dan Harvey Donations Fund
Dan's original assistance dog developed a medical condition during the 2018-19FY and the provider accepted the return of the
animal. Our part of the purchase cost was refunded to us and set aside in this non-current liability until Dan and his carers
planned a new assistance package for Dan. Because the amount had been declared on the 2018-19FY Profit & Loss it was not
declared again on the 2019-20FY Profit & Loss.

4. Rock Maintenance Donations Fund
Donations received for the maintenance of The Rock but not yet spent are set aside in this non-current liability on the Balance
Sheet rather than reported as income in the Profit & Loss. When there is eligible spending on Rock Maintenance, a matching
amount is drawn from this set aside as Donations Income.

5. Common Ground Donations Fund
During the 2018-19FY a significant accounting change was made for Common Ground Facilitators who do not charge for their
service. In previous years, facilitators who did not charge were treated in our bookkeeping as if there had been a Facilitator
Fees cost with a matching Donation income. This was not done in 2018-19FY and in that year nearly all of this in-kind value was
applied to the Common Ground program to reduce the balance of this liability. In 2019-20FY the last has been applied in this way
to bring the liability to zero.

6. Open Ground Donations Fund
Donations received for sponsoring men to attend Open Ground Gatherings are set aside in this non-current liability account on
the Balance Sheet until a man needs a sponsored ticket at which time it is reported on the Profit & Loss as Income –
Sponsorship Donations Applied.

7. Powerhouse Programs Donations Fund
Donations received for sponsoring fathers and sons to attend Journey to Manhood camps are set aside in this non-current
liability account on the Balance Sheet until we purchase their tickets from Powerhouse Programs, at which time it is reported on
the Profit & Loss as Income – General Donations and a matching Expense – Grant.

2020, June 30 Balance Sheet

Mens Wellbeing Inc.
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2020 Balance Sheet

8. EOFY Pre-Paid Expenses and Un-Earned Income
At 30 June, the Association has received some income from ticket sales and paid some expenses for men's gatherings and men's
groups that will not begin until after 30 June. These costs are considered pre-paid and the income un-earned at 30 June and so
are reported on the Balance Sheet rather than in the Profit & Loss at 30 June.

2020, June 30 Balance Sheet

Mens Wellbeing Inc.
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2020 Profit and Loss
Mens Wellbeing Inc.
For the year ended 30 June 2020
NOTES

2020

2019

1

111,324

164,025

1,908

10,079

35,040

46,129

Trading Income
Event Registrations
Donations
Auction Donations

2

General Donations
Sponsorship Donations APPLIED

3

Total Donations
Interest Income
Memberships
Mentor Advertising
Rock Hire
Sundry Income

4

Total Trading Income

3,266

26,155

40,215

82,364

68

122

2,960

1,760

227

632

5,450

4,541

19,320

1,949

179,565

255,393

Cost of Sales
Contractor Payments

5

23,400

14,400

Event Advertising

6

2,048

7,522

Event Catering

7

31,533

40,855

184

19

10,971

17,700

10,298

13,172

3,452

1,967

291

316

1,475

4,070

8,323

1,331

1,626

2,556

Event Communications
Event Equipment & Resources

8

Event Facilitator Fees
Event Graphic Design & Illustration

9

Event Post & Freight
Event Printing
Event Sundry Cost

10

Event Transaction Fees
Event Travel

11

999

32

33,294

55,185

127,894

159,124

51,670

96,269

6

1,463

-

60

27

Audit, Consulting & Accounting

12

1,500

2,670

Bad Debts

13

355

14,217

292

338

1,250

15,779

-

85

6,250

6,398

34

11

Event Venue
Total Cost of Sales

Gross Profit
General Expenses
Advertising
AGM Expenses

Bank Fees
Grants

14

Graphic Design & Illustration
Insurance
Interest Expense

2020FY Profit and Loss

Mens Wellbeing Inc.
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2020 Profit and Loss

NOTES

Licence & Registration Fees
Meals
Mentor Magazine

15

PayPal Fees
Post & Freight
Printing

2020

2019

148

141

106

147

2,029

4,605

-

8

444

551

-

68

Rock Maintenance & Working Bees

16

909

7,626

Software & Web-based Services

17

9,301

8,601

182

187

46

489

Stationery
Sundry Expense
Superannuation
Telephone & Internet

2,017

2,850

18

1,691

2,871

219

1,276

19

24,055

30,004

52,349

98,950

(679)

(2,681)

Travel - National
Wages and Salaries
Total General Expenses

Net Profit
1. Event Registrations

The public health directions issued in March resulted in the following Mens Wellbeing activities being cancelled: Manshine 1-4
May; MenConnect 29 March; Everyman 8-10 May; and three Common Ground 9-week programs planned for 23 April, 25 May and
27 May. The lost Event Registrations income that could have been expected from these events based on past averages is
estimated to be $45,816. Another source of event registrations income in 2018-19FY that did not exist in 2019-20FY was Man Alive
($10,686). Island of Men was run twice in 2018-19FY ($14,017) but only once in 2019-20FY ($8,999).

2. Auction Donations
Auction donations are raised at Manshine. Manshine was cancelled in 2020 due to Covid19.

3. Sponsorship Donations
When a man receives a sponsored ticket to attend one of our gatherings, the difference between what he pays and what the
ticket cost is drawn from the set-aside account and received as income here. A large part of the decrease in this figure from
2018-19 to 2019-20 is attributable to:
1.
2.
3.

No support for Man Alive in 2020 as it is now independent ($2,000 in 2018-19FY);
No support for Manshine due to Covid19 ($2,450 in 2018-19FY);
No longer tracking the in-kind value of facilitation donated by our Common Ground Facilitators. That donation is now
shown as lower costs within the program ($12,589 in 2018-19FY).

4. Sundry Income
The JobKeeper program has reimbursed the Association $6k for employee wages to 30 June. The Association also received $10k
from the program "Boosting cashflow for businesses".

5. Contractor Payments
The increase in Contractor Payments between the years reflects the appointment of Craig Wyld to the Marketing role in
November 2018. He worked only 14 fortnights in the 2018-19FY but worked the full 26 fortnights in 2019-20FY.

6. Advertising
The significant decrease can be attributed to:

2020FY Profit and Loss

Mens Wellbeing Inc.
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2020 Profit and Loss

1.
2.
3.

4.

one-off item in 2018-19 spent on producing the video "Message for men" $1,800;
one-off item in 2018-19 spent on Menergy promotion with Living Now Magazine $1,000;
a decrease in Facebook spending of $1,328. This does seem to be related to Covid19 because the monthly average for the
first six months of 2019-20 decreased from $326 to $197 in the second six months of 2019-20. The same comparison of
2018-19 shows a decrease of only $381 to $364. The cancellation of Manshine does not seem to have had a significant
effect on this decrease;
$1,463 advertising that would have been categorised as Cost of Sales – Event Advertising in 2018-19 has been classified
as General Expense – Advertising in 2019-20.

7. Event Catering
The cancellation of Manshine in May 2020 is responsible for the overall decline in this cost.

8. Event Equipment & Resources
As expected this year, costs decreased due to the separation of Island of Men. The cancellation of Manshine due to Covid19
accounts for the rest of the decline.

9. Event Graphic Design & Illustration
The increase can be attributed to once-off spending by Menergy on re-branding ($500) and re-building their website ($1,500).
Otherwise spending would have declined.

10. Event Sundry Costs
Once-off costs in 2019-20FY: $4,830 event management fee for Island of Men prior to separation; $2,227 tee-shirts for Manshine.

11. Event Travel
A member of the 2019 Manhood Organising Committee from Sydney was reimbursed airfares to attend meetings.

12. Audit
In 2018-19FY our Auditor invoiced for audits in 2017 and 2018. In 2019-20FY they invoiced for 2019.

13. Bad Debts
More rigorous review of Accounts Receivable and new payment pathways for Common Ground participants has resulted in the
Association taking on much less doubtful or risky sales to begin with. This improvement is expected to be permanent.

14. Grants
This expense account was called External Providers in 2018-19FY. When the Association purchases services for our clients that
advance our charitable objectives it is shown here. This grant sponsored attendees of Powerhouse Programs Journey to
Manhood. $2,721.81 remains in the set-aside fund for future sponsorships.

15. Mentor Magazine
Two issues of Mentor Magazine were produced in the 2018-19FY but only one issue in 2019-20FY.

16. Rock Maintenance
Expenses this year were fully covered by donations drawn from the set-aside account and included in General Donations
above.The cost of maintenance in 2018-19 was largely due to painting the Pole House. $3,368 remains in the set-aside fund for
future maintenance.

17. Software & Web Services
The increase has been driven by:

2020FY Profit and Loss
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Pre-payment of 3 years hosting for menergy.org.au
$150pa to retain older financial records in our previous online bookkeeping software (Saasu.com)
Moving from <2,500 to >2,700 delivery addresses in our MailChimp email list software
Taking on the Victorian volunteers MeetUp subscription. This has subsequently been rolled into our existing MeetUp
subscription so the cost should go back down next year.

18. Telephone & Internet
$1,400 has been saved by giving up Common Ground iPhone.

19. Wages & Salaries
Gavin Daly retired from the Common Ground Manager role in the 2018-19FY and the position not being re-appointed meant a
saving of $10k. The Federal Government's JobKeeper program allowed Scott Grimmett to increase his hours in 2019-20FY so
that the overall saving in the year was only $6k. See Sundry Income.
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